Join us for Riverside’s beloved holiday tradition.
Learn about the art, architecture and history of the Inn and the Festival.

We will ride a bus to Riverside, then take a 75 minute walking tour of the historic Mission Inn, led by a docent from the Mission Inn Foundation. Will Rogers described the Inn as “the most unique hotel in America. It’s a monastery, a museum, a fine hotel, a home, a boardinghouse, a mission, an art gallery, and an aviator’s shrine. It combines the best features of all of these.” Learn how the Inn has grown since its humble beginnings in 1876.

Shortly after our tours end, the Inn will be illuminated with 5 million dazzling lights and 200 animated characters, in a Winter Wonderland theme. This is the Festival of Light’s 27th year. The display features one of the largest light collections of its kind.

We will have dinner as a group at nearby Dona Timo’s Cascada Grill, which offers Mexican, Latin and Spanish cuisine at reasonable prices (about $7 - $15 per entrée). Each party will receive a separate check for dinner, so you can make your meal as simple or fancy as you like.

There will be time before and after dinner to wander around and take in the sights and the many shops (antiques included) that are adjacent to the Inn.

**OLLI members only. If this event is not filled by the stated deadline, non-member guests will be welcome.**
If you have questions or mobility issues, please contact either of the coordinators:
Lisa Sewell ([soolish@msn.com](mailto:soolish@msn.com)) or Barbara Stocker ([barbara.stocker48@att.net](mailto:barbara.stocker48@att.net)).

---

**SE #640 RIVERSIDE: FESTIVAL OF LIGHTS AND MISSION INN**

Name (s) ________________________________________________________________

Cell phone # you will bring ___________________________________________ Amount ____________ ($50 per person)

**Please sign the Waiver of Liability and submit with the coupon.**
Make Check payable to: CSU FULLERTON ASC-OLLI.
Sign up and pay at the OLLI Office, or
Send checks, coupon and liability waiver to:
OSHER Lifelong Learning Institute,
CSUF, RGC -7,
Fullerton, CA 92834-6870.